Christie Gelsomino

Hello,
Happy July to you and your family!
Summer is here! This July newsletter is dedicated to VACATIONS!
You will find a Scrapbook Vacation Tip and an Organized Vacation Tip for
safe traveling, plus TWO great coupons to pull it all together. So, enjoy
the newsletter and have a great summer!
Thank you,
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer
Professional Organizer

Scrapbook Designer
Scrapbook Tip: Vacation with a Journal
Yes-VACATION time! The suitcases are packed, the plane
tickets are confirmed, and the family is ready for a summer
vacation! Have you decided how you will handle the large
database of pictures when you return?
Will you be able to remember all the special moments during
the last 7 or 14 days? Can you remember what day that
fantastic picture was taken? What about the day you went to
see that special monument and heard the interesting facts? Will you be able to
recall them to enhance the pictures in your scrapbook?
Christie's Scrapbook Tip for Vacation is to JOURNAL. Logging the memories from
your vacation, while you are on vacation, will make the memories even more
meaningful once you return. Sharing with family and friends will be more
interesting if you can actually remember what you did. Your scrapbook will be
more interesting if you write the memories from your journal throughout the
pages. So before you head out on your great vacation for this summer, please
remember your JOURNAL!
Plus, once you return and decide to contact Christie to help you turn your pictures
into a story, having a journal to refer to will facilitate the process of vacation
pictures to vacation memories.
Contact Christie at Scrapbook Designer

Vision to be Organized

Scrapbook Designer
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661-993-8291
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Organize TIP-Vacation Travel Safety
Staying organized on a vacation goes
hand-in-hand with being safe on your
vacation. Listed below are some great tips
for being safe and organized on your

vacation.

Before you leave:
Line up your contacts to take care of the household duties.
Leave contact numbers.
Need a passport? Allow 6 months for processing.
Packing:
Pack light and pack only what you can carry yourself.
Take limited amount of cash, travel checks and credit cards. Write down
account numbers and phone numbers for the travel checks and credit
cards you are taking with you; in the event they are lost or stolen you will
be able to notify the bank immediately. Keep the information in a separate
suitcase and not your purse or wallet, in case your purse or wallet is
stolen.
Leave valuables at home.
While traveling:
Check your maps.
Be aware of your surroundings.
Stay healthy (drink plenty of water, eat your fruits and vegetables, and get
pleanty of rest) yes, even on vacation.
Return after vacation:
Clear out suitcases asap.
Thank those that helped you while you were away.
Plan the next vacation!
A Safe Vacation='s An Organized Vacation
Check out Fodor's for more great vacation travel tips and ideas.
Contact Christie at Vision to be Organized

Photo Organizing
Comments
Suggestions
Questions
Please Email
Christie

Sponsor Spotlight
Scrapbook Designer
and Vision to be
Organized Newsletter
is looking for
Sponsors. If you are
interested in having a
spot in a future
newsletter with your
business name and
contact information,
please contact Christie
Gelsomino, owner and
operator of Scrapbook
Designer and Vision
to be Organized.

Thanks for reading this July Newsletter. Have a great Vacation!
Can't wait to see the Vacation pictures!
Sincerely,
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer
Professional Organizer

Save
25%

JULY Special: 25 % off a Vacation Picture Scrapbook Session
Contact Christie and book a 4-hour Scrapbook Session for your Vacation pictures!
Call NOW, before you leave, to book a session with Christie to turn your pictures
into memories. This Scrapbook Session can be used to upload your photos,
organize your photos, print your photos, scrapbook your photos or album your
photos, and of course, refer to the journal you made while you were away.
Whatever you want done with your Vacation pictures, contact Christie
and get the discount on her Vacation Picture Scrapbook Session

Offer Expires: December 31st, 2009
Offer valid only on July-December 2009 Vacation Pictures.

Save
10%

THIS COUPON IS STILL VALID FROM JUNE!
Summer Organizing is Now 10% off
Book a 4-hour organizing session in June, July or
August and recieve 10% off that session.
GREAT DEAL!

Offer Expires: August 31, 2009
Offer good for one client for a one time use only
Forward email
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